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jua.gment into into it? Just what do you mean by judgment? It is rather

questionable whether in this particular verse we have anything that definitely

declares an act of God. That is, it might be a divine prediction of what is

going to happen and of course everything that happens God. controls, but to

say in any specific sense it is an act of God rather than an act of man, I

rather question whether we have any such idea in v. .5 here. Mr. Parkinson

I think you had an idea, didn't you? (Student) Would the harvest man? Who

would. the harvest man be, what is the corn, why dães he say corn instead of

wheat or barley, exactly what does that prove, and. then he reaps the ears

with his arm, why his arm instead with a threshing machine, end he gathers

ears in the valley of Rephaim, why is it he gathers ears; just what do all

these things indicate in the parable? I mean, is it a parable like that?

Or is it simply a simile? It can be one, it can be the other, but what is

our ? (StuLent) V. 6 would suggest that something drastic happened.?

But flow supposing that a man were to come in the back door here and he were

to say, "Look this way, everyyody, and we'd look and he' would hold. two re

vo'vers toward us, and he would say, "Now, hold up your hands, everybody."

and weed, put our hands up end then he would turn to his friend and say,

"Go among them and. get all the money that you can out 0±' their pockets,"

and. suppose his friend came through and took all the money out o± all the

pockets rf all of us, and then when he ot through with that supposing that

I4ere to turn out a vest pocket here that he hadn't lookat and. show you

two pennies in it and suppose Mr. Mn were to turn out his vest pocket and

show you a $5.00 gold piece in it. Well, then we would say, "Well now he

ot a 8100.00 bill out of Mr.---'s pocket and he got a big check out of

Mr. ---Is and he got all of this money from the rest of us, but here is

something he overlooked--the stuff that was in n inner vest pocket and

Mr. Liii's inner vest pocket. Well, now in a case like that something

drastic would certainly have happened, wouldn't it, and if that had happened
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